
 
 
 
 

 

General description of the specialized educational program  

 

Program name 032101.01.06 «JOURNALISM» 

General description The program consists of the following modules: Humanities and Socio-Economics, General Mathematical and Natural Sciences, 

General professional and Professional. The program includes necessary courses from general humanitarian, social, pedagogical, 

psychological fields, as well as optional courses, professional and pedagogical internships. The duration of study is 4 years, 8 semesters, 

each semester is 16 weeks, and another 4 weeks are planned for exams. The program is multidisciplinary and provides the necessary 

competencies. 

Curriculum  

Degree awarded Bachelor of journalism 

NQF Cycle National Qualifications Framework 6th cycle   

Credits 240 

Course mode Full-time 

Program duration 4 years 

Program language English 

Tuition fee 840 000 AMD 

Outcome Learning outcomes of the program 

A. Professional knowledge and expertise 

On fulfilling this program the student will be able to: 

A.1 Describe fundamental researches, theory and principles of the field  

A.2 Present the essential concepts, functions and tools of Media field  

A.3 Define and comment the issues of physical education and sport training   

A.4 Analyze tactical and technical tricks of various sports and present them in terms of relevant sport  

A.5 Apply journalistic ethics and Mass media legislative, national and ethical norms and principles  

A.6 Point out modern theories of media impact, compare the activity of world’s leading media 

 

B. Professional practical abilities and skills  

On fulfilling this program the student will be able to: 

B.1  Distinguish primary and secondary events in media texts  

B.2  Apply the methods of collecting and developing the facts, to use the factual material according to the format inclusion and purpose 



 
 
 
 

 

 

of the media text.  

B.3  Prepare news and analytic materials for print, broadcast and online Mass media 

B.4  Present sports events from an expert point of view   

B.5  Build the media text, taking into account thematic (sports) nuances and features. 

B.6  Apply physical exercises to ensure professional psychological and physical health 

C. General (transferable) abilities and skills  

On fulfilling this program the student will be able to: 

C.1  Do time management and allocate resources appropriately and find effective ways to solve problems  

C.2 Express himself/herself logically correct, reasoned and clearly in oral and written speech in native and any foreign language 

C.3  Demonstrate effective teamwork skills 

C.4  Demonstrate a high level of social responsibility and civic awareness  

C.5 Use professional literature in native and foreign languages  

Labor market Graduates of the program will have the opportunity to work in news agencies, radio and television companies, electronic media, sports 

organizations, the state authorized body for sports, the National Olympic Committee, sports federations, clubs, public relations 

departments of various organizations as a journalist, person in charge for information. 


